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ANNUAL REUNION AND BRUNCH
The 2018 Annual Reunion and Brunch took place
on September 23 at the Rembrandt Conference Center in Markham. It was a sunny day and alumni arrived at the venue to the melodious sound of music
performed by Pannist, Taurean Clarke. Emcee
Alumna Ann Marie Seymour welcomed everyone,
followed by the singing of our school song,
“Serviam”, by the Serviam Choir.
President Suzette Zaum delivered her report in
which she welcomed Alumni entrepreneurs and
expressed the sentiments felt in the demolition of
the Church Street structure. “It is indeed a sad time
to see the building we cared about so much being
torn down…….the demolition is making the way
for a modern concrete structure, which will incorporate many aspects of the original design, and will
integrate the design of the Marian Wing and the
other properties.” In the interim, students have been
transferred to the Sports Complex on Carifesta Avenue.
Suzette said, this year, the Association remitted
funds in the amount of $15,000.00 to the School, to
fund several undertakings which are outlined on
page two. The Association also continues to provide
funds for the Junior School Awards to First Place
and to the Most Improved student in each grade at
Prize Giving, as well as funding the Custodian’s
salary along with the U.S.A. Chapter in alternating
years.
She reported that despite the demolition, the
changes and challenging times, (including a resolved teachers’ strike earlier in the new year) the
Headmistress and her staff continue to strive for
excellence. St. Rose’s achieved great results in the
CSEC and CAPE exams this year and has produced
the top performer in the country for the last two
years—Fatima Karim (CSEC 2016) and Shawn
Sherman (CAPE 2017). St. Rose’s was also the
most improved school two years in a row - 20162017. “It is gratifying to see our efforts have enhanced the performance of our Alma Mater” she

Hazel Marshall – Handmade costume
Jeweller—The Cutest Jewels
www.cutestjewels.ca/
Donna (Correia) Wong - Hand-made
semi-precious stone Jeweller—
Precious Baubles
https://www.etsy.com/shop/
preciousbaubles
Elle St. Aubyn - Makeup Artist
https://ellestaubynbeauty.com/
Graham Castanheiro – A PGA of Canada, Class A Professional Golf Coach
and Tennis Canada Coach 2
www.cedarbraegolf.com
www.pickeringtennis.com
A musical rendition was presented by
Justine Owen, soprano, daughter of
Alumna AndraMae Shervington. Victor Shim, Solo Saxophonist, provided
additional musical entertainment.
Special thanks to Bernard Castanheiro,
of B Y Litho, for his continued support
in printing our Pre Christmas Dance
tickets; to The Board of Governors of
St. Rose’s High School for their dedication to improving and maintaining standards of excellence at our Alma Mater
— and to all our Alumni, here and
abroad, for living the spirit of
“Serviam”.

UPCOMING
EVENTS
 Games Evening : April
26th, 2019 at St. Timothy’s
Anglican Church, Agincourt
 International Reunion in
New York—August 24-30,
2019
 Annual Brunch : September 22nd, 2019
 Pre-Christmas Party : November 23rd, 2019
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The following Alumni entrepreneurs took part in a
display of their businesses:
Thelma (Carter) Nobbs -Artist
http://local-pec.com/work/thelma-nobbs/
Yvonne (Joseph) Triesman – Philanthropist
Canada-Guyana Outreach Mission (CANGO)
https://cangomission.org/news

In photo above are Committee members: Carol Munroe,
Sheila DeGannes, Desiree Buckley, Penny Lee (Treasurer,
Suzette Zaum (President), and Beverley Jones (Secretary) —
September 2018
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COUNT DOWN TO OUR INTERNATIONAL REUNION— NEW YORK, U.S.A.
Eight months and counting until the 7th International Reunion which will take place in New York from August 24 to 30,
2019!! Share these dates with your classmates and start planning your class reunions. Let us make every effort to support
and attend this exciting event. For up-to-date information, the USA Chapter has a Facebook account https://
www.facebook.com/153727031305291/posts/2155447114466596/

ST. ROSE’S ALUMNI ASSOCIATION TORONTO CHAPTER’S FUNDING TO OUR ALMA MATER IN 2018
 Sponsoring ten Senior School staff to participate in the Caribbean Conference on Education Leadership at the School of Nations in







Georgetown. This has helped them in executing their duties at the School.
Joint hand over of a high quality, portable P.A. system, donated by the U.S.A. and Toronto Chapters. The system does not require any
external power supply fed to it directly —a big improvement to the school environment.
Completion of the revamped Teachers’ Staff Washroom to a high standard with walls and ceiling painted, sinks and toilets and floor
tiles repaired or replaced, mirrors and locks installed.
Renovation of Teachers’ Staff Room including repairs to lighting, locks, desks, fans, door locks., electrical outlets, notice boards cupboard doors, and repainting and cleaning. A new air condition unit was installed in the Teachers IT Lab. Beds and furniture in the Sick
Bay were repaired and cleaned and new mattresses and pillows supplied.
In the Industrial Technology Department, AutoCAD Design Software, Microsoft Professional Software with Dell Computer, Screens,
Projector, Projector Mount brackets and Projector Screen were installed. Plans are afoot to create an entire IT AUTOCAD Network in
that section dedicated to AUTOCAD computer based design works. This will greatly assist with achieving the requirements of the new
syllabus for the 2018—2019 school year.
The concrete spectator seating adjacent to the hard court has now been installed. This has made a major impact not only for Physical
Education sessions for the students, but also for general use of the court on a daily basis.

REPORT OF SRHS 2018 PRIZE GIVING CEREMONY BY ALUMNA PIXIE (DE LIMA) GOMES
“The awards ceremony began a little after 9:00am and finished around 11:30am. After I was introduced, I delivered my speech and then
presented the Toronto Chapter’s awards. I must say that I was treated with such appreciation, as their guest, and was even given a little
Serviam pin as a token gift, pinned on me while on the stage for all to see. It was lovely to see the students all proud and happy to be receiving their awards. They even sang “Serviam” and one of the teachers asked how come I still remember the words after such a long
time. What I learnt from being there and witnessing it in person, is that they are really grateful for what we do for them. It was mentioned
more than once how the funds that are sent are helping the students and school. During someone's speech to the students, the person mentioned how important it is to give back to one's Alma Mater, and then mentioned the Toronto and US alumni as examples.
Mrs Hamilton and some of the teachers suggested that I stay for the graduating ceremony and I did. However, that was from around noon
to 4:00pm. The students were dressed in their graduating gowns and hats, and were all excited. Many of them won trophies and other
awards, and it is encouraging to realize that there are so many bright young people at St Rose's, and that a lot of them are really trying
their best. One graduate went up on the stage with a little baby, about a month old, wrapped in a blanket. She received her diploma, took
her photograph, and walked proudly down from the stage. I thought, could this have happened in our time? I felt she graduated in spite of
her situation, and hopefully would be just fine.
The US Chapter had a representative who gave out some monetary gifts to the graduating students as well. Sometimes we think that all the
hard work done in Toronto to help them is for nought, but I can assure you that it is being put to good use, and I know first hand that they
are extremely appreciative. The experience made me feel a bit nostalgic as, never in a million years, did I think that, after all the many
years since I graduated, I would be now giving out awards to students who weren't even born at that time.” - Sincerely, Pixie Gomes

FOLLOW THE CHANGING REAL ESTATE
MARKET IN THE GTA:
FREE Subscription to our Monthly Newsletter
JUST SEND YOUR EMAIL ADDRESS TO :
rupertworks724@gmail.com
A. Rupert De Castro, CPA, CMA
Broker of Record
CENTURY21 CAMDEC REAL ESTATE LTD.
Cell: 416 817 7604
Office: 416 298 8888
You can unsubscribe anytime

NEXT CASINO TRIP
Our bus trip to Casino Rama will take
place on Saturday, December 8, 2018.
The bus will depart at 10:00 a.m. from
the parking lot of the Centennial Arena,
1967 Ellesmere Road. Tickets are
$20.00 each—includes entry in a draw
for two prizes of $50.00 each and a buffet lunch, to be served between Noon
and 3:30 p.m.
Contact Anne Castanheiro at 416-2861956 to make a booking. Photo I.D. required.
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FROM THE EDITOR’S DESK:
CHRISTMAS GREETINGS TO ALL ALUMNI AND THEIR FAMILIES
What is a good, old fashioned Guyanese Christmas? It is a cultural celebration, an enjoyment of
good, lavish food and drinks, along with jolly times spent with families and friends, the exchange of
Christmas cards and gifts, long distance telephone calls, and indeed lots of merriment and laughter
to sanctify the soul. Now, some of you have been soaking your rich mixture of prunes, currants,
raisins and dried fruit in rum for months, to bake that delicious black cake we serve at this festive
time. Others will make yuletide garlic pork and sweet bread, and baked ham (make sure you use
the pork shoulder) with cloves decorating the outer part, and the traditional sorrel drink (did you
know that the red sorrel is the fruiting flowers of the hibiscus plant?}. I recall my dad making ginger beer and allowing
the brew to steep and froth, and boiling the mauby bark to make a delicious drink—good for arthritis, reducing
cholesterol and maybe treating diabetes. My mother made the flavourful pepperpot—a dish to eat for days to come.
Then, there was midnight Mass for those who wanted to continue a Guyanese Christian religious celebration. Long ago,
Christmas Eve dances were held and the faithful rushed to attend Midnight Mass, and wake up for Christmas breakfast,
and the opening of presents!
Who can forget “window shopping” on Water Street when the big stores, Bookers and Fogarty’s, displayed all the toys
and edible treats for the little children to view and utter cries of “I want this from Santa Claus…” Carolers stood on the
street corners and sometimes came to your homes. Steel band players panned favourite Christmas carols, and
masquerade bands played their music as they paraded down the main streets. Radio stations aired all the carols we
knew. Sharing a place of honour in our Guyanese homes was the standard artificial Christmas tree, decorated with
tinsel and lights and colourful balls with a beautiful angel or star adorning the top of the tree. Back then, there was so
much goodwill and acts of kindness proffered to the needy and elderly. Memories of “Ole time” Christmas.
But, today sadly, many of these traditions are gone. For instance, sending greeting cards has been replaced by E-cards
and telephone calls which are less costly. There is no more street entertainment. Making your Santa list is done on the
internet. Families are living more apart and not able to be together as before since travelling to go back home to spend
Christmas with your family can be expensive and a tiring challenge at airports. Christmas Eve parties are out, and few
attend Midnight Mass. Carols on the radio and carol singing are rare these days. The celebration of the true meaning
of Christmas, the holy birth of our Saviour, Jesus Christ, is almost forgotten and not the hallmark of the Christmas
season.
May you and your families feel the true love, peace and happiness of togetherness with this spirit of Christmas, and
welcome the new year with promises of joyful moments, prosperity, good health and many blessings.
Margaret (Man-Son-Hing) Levy

PRE-CHRISTMAS DANCE 2018
Our Pre-Christmas party this year was sold out by
mid-October as it continues to be the “kick off”
event for the Christmas season for many of our patrons. The food and
entertainment contribute to its popularity and we receive many compliments during and after the event. One of the comments received by
a committee member summed it all up… ”Good company, good food
& time to shake, shake, shake. When is the next party?".
The Committee works hard behind the scenes on their individual
tasks, and it was worth all the efforts for our Alma Mater. Compliments to Joanne Davis and the team who decorated the tables. A big
thank you to all of our sponsors and in particular to our Raffle prize
donors who were, Fly Jamaica; The Holiday Inn - Toronto Downtown
Centre; The McMillan Group; and Century21 Camdec Real Estate
Ltd. Please look out for information on the 2019 Pre-Christmas dance
and pre-book your tickets so that you are not disappointed. Tables are
assigned so if you have a group of 8 to 10 we can seat you together.
This event enables us to continue to support our Alma Mater and they
are truly grateful as confirmed in Pixie Gomes’ report on page #2.

SCHOOL HOUSES AND MOTTOS
BRESCIA:

“He conquers who overcomes himself.”

COLOGNE: “Nothing ventured, nothing gained”
LIMA:

“Excelsior”

LORETTO: “Unity is Strength”
MERICI:

“Where there’s a will, there’s a way”

THANK YOU
Sincere thanks and appreciation
to all of our Alumni members and
our Executive Committee who
have supported this Association
throughout the years. Your commitment and Serviam spirit have helped us to achieve our goals
and to assist our Alma Mater in so many
ways….without your generosity this would not
have been possible.

ST. ROSE’S ALUMNI ASSOCIATION (Toronto Chapter)
MAILING ADDRESS:
St. Rose’s Alumni Association
19 Robertsfield Crescent,
Scarborough, ON M1R 2X1
Phone: 416-449-8203
WEBSITE ADDRESS
www.strosesalumnitoronto.org

Your 2018—2019
Executive Committee
 Suzette Zaum, President
 Cheryl (Surrey) Braz, Past
President
 Beverley (Rowe) Jones,
Secretary
 Penny Lee, Treasurer
DIRECTORS
 Desiree (De Abreu) Buckley
 Patricia Anne (Dummett)
Castanheiro
 Jennifer (Da Camara) Cheong
 Joanne (Ross) Davis
 Sheila (Georges) DeGannes
 Cheryl (D’Ornellas) Devers
 Terry Kim Katchay
 Carol (Harris) Munroe
 Tessa (King) Ng-See-Quan
 Shanta (Naraine) Persaud
 Jennifer (Dummett) Welshman

HAVE YOU PAID
YOUR MEMBERSHIP
FEES ?
This is the last reminder to submit your 2018 membership fee of
$25.00.
Kindly remit to the address listed
above..

ADVERTISE NOW IN
OUR NEWSLETTER.
For more information, please
contact our Newsletter Editor
at srhtoronto@yahoo.ca
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ALUMNI NEWS
CONGRATULATIONS GO OUT TO:
—-Alumna Lorraine (Lackanlall) Cornelius and her husband, Lennie who celebrated their 50th
Wedding Anniversary on Nov 23, 2018.
—-Alumna Loreen (Amres) Grainger, and her husband, Steve, on the birth of their granddaughter,
Kade on November 9, 2018 in Toronto, Ontario. Proud parents are daughter, Vanessa and her
husband, Dylan Fairservice.
—Alumna Anne (Sweetnam) Sheobaran and her husband, Rudy, on the birth of their grandson,
Matteo Alexander Cameron on November 13, 2018 in Toronto, Ontario. Proud parents are their
daughter, Alicia, and her husband, Joe Cameron. Great aunts Alumni Alice (Sweetnam) Bhyat
and Joan (Sweetnam) Uher are smiling.
—Alumna Desiree (De Abreu) Buckley on receiving a Government of Ontario Volunteer Award
for her 20 years of community service with Guyana Christian Charities.
—Alumna Jackie (De Abreu) Guy on receiving a Government of Ontario Volunteer Award for her
10 years of community service with Guyana Christian Charities.

FROM THE MAILBAG
“Dear Suzette: Greetings and thanks for your patience in bearing with us during these stressful days
of demolition, strike and other constraints. I would like to express our thanks for your great
contribution in boosting our departments by providing necessary enhancements. We are so blessed
to have Alumni that care. Do convey our thanks to all members.
Please find attached the list of monetary lower school awardees for 2018.(Our graduation is
scheduled for November 16, 2018).”—-Paula Hamilton, SRHS Headmistress
“Dear Jennifer: Your love and caring for me were so evidently displayed at our luncheon on
September 22. You made me feel proud when I arrived and saw how you had prepared a table for me
to display the wonderful training that I had received at St Rose’s, which blossomed into the artist
that I am today. Your trust in my ability gave me the courage to succeed and the love you showed me
gave me the support I needed to carry on after Edgar’s passing that absolutely devastated me. Thank
you for giving me back my confidence which I had completely lost.
It was an amazing day. Bless you all. You’ll never know how grateful I am and how proud I was to
witness the true meaning of “Serviam” in action. Much love.” Alumna Thelma Nobbs.

OUR SYMPATHIES GO OUT TO:
—-Alumna Donna (Correia) Wong whose brother, Richard Correia passed away on October 1,
2018. Donna was one of our entrepreneurs featured at the Annual Reunion and Brunch this year.
—-Alumna Lucille Ann (Chapman) Spooner whose sister, Alumna Marilyn Chapman passed
away on October 31, 2018 in Toronto, Ontario. Marilyn was also the aunt of Alumni Laura Gibbs
and Andrew Gibbs.
—-Alumni Sister Jacqueline Da Silva, Celine (DaSilva) Gonsalves, and Mary Ann (Da Silva) Seide whose
brother-in-law, Desmond DeBarros passed away on November 4, 2018, in Pickering, Ontario. Desmond was
the husband of Alumna Joan (Da Silva) De Barros (deceased). He was 93 years old.
—-Alumna Jeannette (Gonsalves) Rutherfurd whose husband, Alan Rutherfurd,
November 28th in Coburg, Ontario.

died on

—-Alumna Phyllis (Lewis) Henery whose sister, Joy Danney, died in Victoria, B.C. on November
28th, 2019.

MAY THEIR SOULS REST IN PEACE. AMEN

